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ofField 
Vision
A new home for NWU baseball and 
softball is coming into view.

PLUS: 
NWU 2021-2022 annual report



—Darrin Good, President

Simply put, this ballpark is a 
game-changer for recruitment, 
retention, and our commitment 

to transformational 
relationships throughout 

the city, state and region.

FROM THE PRESIDENT

Dear Alumni and Friends, 

Last spring, I had the pleasure of joining NWU softball for their historic run at 
the NCAA Division III Championship in St. Joseph, Minn.

Diana and I clapped and cheered loudly. I even moved around the stadium 
hoping to shift the mojo in our favor. After all, what’s a good ball game without 
a little superstition? After knocking off the top seed, we faced conference foe 
Wartburg. For 14 nail-biting innings—the longest game in program history—these 
women battled fiercely. 

Ultimately, the game ended in a loss for the Prairie Wolves. But I still count the 
thrill of reaching that national stage as a win. 

Amid the excitement, I couldn’t help but appreciate the full gameday 
experience at an impressive stadium, knowing that soon we would enjoy a similar 
atmosphere at home in Lincoln.

After years of planning, Lincoln Youth Complex—the new home for NWU 
baseball and softball—is set to become a reality. This project is among several of 
our strategic initiatives aimed at ensuring that our facilities match our academic 
and co-curricular excellence. Simply put, this ballpark is a game-changer for 
recruitment, retention, and our commitment to transformational relationships 
throughout the city, state and region.

This fall, we also launched the public fundraising phase for Act II of the Elder 
Theatre Center renovation. Our nationally recognized Theatre Department will 
continue its excellence on and off stage in facilities that match the extraordinary 
outcomes of our students and offer fantastic experiences for our theatre patrons.

After a year of carefully defining our strategic initiatives, we are now breathing 
life into this ambitious plan as a roadmap toward our future as a thriving 
university. 

I’d be remiss if I didn’t acknowledge the nationwide decline in college 
enrollment. Since 2019, enrollment has declined 7.5% across all higher education 
sectors. Four-year institutions in the Midwest and Northeast are feeling the 
hardest impact. We’re experiencing it at Nebraska Wesleyan too. 

I often remind our faculty and staff that we all play a role in recruiting new 
students. I ask that you join us in this important work.

You are our greatest ambassadors. Nothing is more authentic to high school 
students and families than your firsthand accounts of your NWU experiences. 
You are proof that Nebraska Wesleyan transforms students to lead purposeful, 
rewarding lives. That’s a message more prospective students and their families 
need to hear.

Our future is filled with new opportunities and projects that further elevate our 
excellence. Today’s societal needs make a Nebraska Wesleyan education truly 
relevant now and well into our future. 

I’m grateful for the role you play in moving us forward together.
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Letters

A Sunflower’s Power
Seventy years ago, I was the first Ukrainian student at NWU 

on scholarship from the World Student Organization. I arrived 
at Nebraska Wesleyan University from the displaced persons 
camp in Germany where I ended up at the end of WWII. Unlike 
today, Ukraine then was a part of the Soviet Union, completely 
controlled by Moscow. I was born in Ukraine, but my country was 
under Russian occupation after a short time of independence 
from 1918 to 1922.

As a child, I lived through Stalin’s horrific forced famine 
(Holodomor), which killed millions of Ukrainians in 1932-33, when 
Moscow appropriated all food from peasants. It was genocide by 
famine—the horrendous crime against the Ukrainian people and 

humanity. Now, Putin 
is committing a similar 
crime against Ukrainians. 

When I came to 
NWU, I had to explain 
that I am not Russian 
or Polish, but Ukrainian! 
Today, Ukraine and 
Ukrainians are known and 
recognized throughout 
the world, sadly, because 
of the brutal and 

unjustified war that Moscow is forcing on Ukraine. 
After the breakup of the Soviet Union in 1991, Ukraine 

proclaimed its independence (for the second time in the 20th 
century). But the Kremlin—particularly Vladimir Putin—has 
never recognized the existing Ukrainian state, or Ukrainians, as a 
separate nation. He has a sick dream—to renew the old Russian 
empire and become its tsar. 

It was with great interest and excitement that I received and 
read the summer edition of Archways. The cover, dedicated 
to Ukraine’s national flower—the sunflower—touched me 
because of its great symbolic meaning. In the center is a tank 
on a countryside engulfed in fire. The image showed the flower 
petals as Ukrainian currency, which depicted famous Ukrainians. 
It is very powerful! Whoever created that imagery symbolizing 
Ukrainians’ resilience and character should know: It was 
beautifully done and much appreciated! Thank you.

The featured article itself, “The Economy of Hope,” based 
on the interview with NWU Professor of Economics Viktor 
Khanzhyn, born in Ukraine, is no less interesting and meaningful. 
So is the life story of Mr. Khanzhyn and his contributions to 
NWU, not only as a professor of economics, but also as a 
talented singer.

I understand that his parents are to this day living in the 
besieged city of Mykolaiv, Ukraine. Pray for them!

Today, the United States 
and the vast majority of 
nations are supporting 
Ukraine in its struggle 
against Russia’s brutal 
and unprovoked invasion. 
Thank you, America! God 
bless you! With God’s 
help, Ukraine and its 
supporters will ultimately 
prevail!

Never in my life will 
I forget the warmth 
and help I received 
at Nebraska Wesleyan 
University. It helped me to develop the skills and understanding 
to deal with my further challenges in life and to be useful for 
others who need support.

I belong to the Ukrainian Orthodox Church of USA in 
metropolitan Washington, D.C., and for decades organized and 
headed the humanitarian aid to needy people in Ukraine and 
here at home. Over the years, we collected funds and helped 
Chernobyl victims, orphans, unprotected seniors, invalids and 
homeless people.

Now, our parish became a center of humanitarian help for 
victims of war in Ukraine. God bless America and everyone here 
and abroad who are volunteering time and resources to help 
millions of victims of war in Ukraine.

Russian aggression must be stopped, or it will spread to other 
countries! Pray for peace!

Olha (Dibert) Matula (’55)

Opinions expressed in letters to the editor are not necessarily 
those of Archways magazine or Nebraska Wesleyan University. 

Anonymous letters will not be printed. Letters may be edited 
for length, content and style. 

 Be heard. Contact us.
Eric Wendt, editor
Nebraska Wesleyan University
5000 Saint Paul Ave.
Lincoln, NE 68504
Email: ewendt@nebrwesleyan.edu
Phone: 402.465.2133

Never in my life will 
I forget the warmth 
and help I received at 
Nebraska Wesleyan 
University. 
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NWUNIVERSE
Scholarship 
Programs Aim at 
Greater Access

Nebraska Wesleyan University recently 
expanded scholarship programs to widen access 
and clear financial paths for a greater number of 
students to attend NWU.

Access NWU Scholarship 
This program expands access by combining 

federal, state, and NWU merit- and need-based 
aid to cover 100% of tuition for first-year and 
transfer students who qualify for the federal 
Pell Grant. The university eliminated previous 
restrictions to this award, meaning most students 
whose family gross incomes are at or below 
$60,000 qualify for 100% tuition support. 

Pathways Scholarship
This scholarship targets students transferring 

to NWU from “Pathways Partner” community 
colleges. All students who enter NWU’s 
traditional undergraduate program with 12 
or more semester credits from Southeast 
Community College, Central Community 
College, Mid-Plains Community College, 
Metro Community College and Iowa Western 
Community College now automatically qualify 
for a $20,000 award.

“These programs make a real difference for 
students who recognize the value of Nebraska 
Wesleyan’s strong advising and high-quality 
classroom experiences,” said Vice President for 
Enrollment Management Bill Motzer. 

Gilman Scholarships “Mean the 
World” to Two NWU Women

The U.S. State Department’s Benjamin A. Gilman International Scholarship has 
two goals: to diversify the students who study abroad, and to diversify the places 
students choose to go. Two Nebraska Wesleyan juniors will tell you the scholarship 
program is working exactly as intended.

Juniors Rami Hinrichs (’24) (top) and Sa’javeane Wright (’24) (bottom) won the 
nationally competitive awards this fall, and are studying in Daegu, South Korea, and 
Nagoya, Japan, respectively. 

Hinrichs, a psychology major and 
sociology/anthropology minor from 
Fairfield, Neb., is studying Korean at 
Daegu’s Keimyung University. She was 
grateful for the opportunity the Gilman 
Scholarship created. “It’s because of the 
scholarship that I’m able to travel overseas 
and experience something that will 
positively impact my academic journey, 
and even my future career,” she said.

For Wright, a business administration 
and Japanese major from Omaha, 
the scholarship made a similar, critical 
difference. “It means the world to me that 
I won the Gilman,” she said. The funds 
allowed her to study Japanese at Nagoya’s 
Nazan University. 

After her semester in Nagoya, Wright 
plans to make a trip back to Omaha’s 
Westside High School. “When I was in 
high school and study abroad options were 
offered to me, I believed I wouldn’t be able 
to go. My family just doesn’t have that kind 
of money. I know there are kids who feel 
the same way, so I want to help by giving 
them the awareness.” 

Hinrichs shares that desire to encourage 
others to make that leap into global study. “Studying abroad can open so many 
doors and allow you to grow as a person.” 

Hinrichs’ message to her unsure classmates: “You’ve got this; keep going. I 
believe in you.” 

That message is sticking. The State Department named Nebraska Wesleyan a 
top producer of Gilman scholars earlier this year. Hinrichs and Wright are NWU’s 
60th and 61st Gilman scholars.
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 ACADEMICSI 
NWU’s nursing programs 
received high marks from 
their accrediting body.
Says who? The Commission on Collegiate 
Nursing Education reviewed NWU’s June 
report and said NWU nursing meets all 
standards for accreditation. 

What does that mean? CCNE awarded its 
maximum 10-year term of accreditation. 
It’s a vote of confidence in the strength of 
our nursing programs.

Why is that important? With CCNE’s 
endorsement, NWU can turn its focus 
toward preparing much-needed nurses, 
nurse educators and nurse leaders.

 CLUBSI 
Acklie Hall’s greenhouse is growing greener.
Why? The university connected NWU’s Greenhouse Club to the space on Acklie’s 
sunny southside. And the club is plowing ahead.

What does it mean? The Greenhouse Club’s produce is helping to fill the new 
fridge at the university’s food pantry, Prairie Wolf Pantry, which serves the campus 
community. 

Is food security an issue here? Yes. University Place fits the USDA’s definition of a 
“food desert” for its limited access to supermarkets. For some students with financial 
need and commuters who aren’t on meal plans, the pantry is a key supplement. 

“Compared to the other 
schools I attended, NWU 
standards are some of the 
highest in the Midwest—
and that’s important to me. 
NWU is getting me ready 
to be a professional and 
helping me stay motivated 
toward my goals. I am proud 
to be a Prairie Wolf!”

—Emmanuel Zepeda (’23)
    Los Angeles, Calif.

 RECRUITINGI 
Transfer students are a growing part 
of NWU’s enrollment picture.
Why’s that? It’s a national trend. More students 
are choosing to begin in community colleges, then 
transfer to four-year schools. 

What else has changed? A 2019 antitrust complaint 
cleared a path for schools to more aggressively recruit 
transfer students. Universities are seeing the results as 
more students choose to make moves.

What isn’t changing? NWU has long been a popular 
choice for college students seeking a stronger 
campus community with more personal attention. 

Quick 
Takes

Photo by N
oah Deist
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What a Wesleyan Weekend
Nebraska Wesleyan’s homecoming, reunion and family weekend got a new 

name and some new energy in 2022. We celebrated Wesleyan Weekend 
September 29-October 2 with an action-packed schedule. 

The class of 1972 marked 50 years with an on-campus luncheon and medallion 
ceremony on Friday. An all-class reunion followed that evening. Then today’s 
students took over with the “Howl Like Hell” pep rally in Abel Stadium.

Saturday brought new inductees into the NWU Athletic Hall of Fame, a family 
tailgate picnic, then an NWU football/soccer triple header. The football team 
faltered against Central, while the men’s and women’s soccer teams took shutout 
wins over Coe. 

NWU theatre took audiences back to middle school with the hit musical, “The 
25th Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee.” 

There was plenty more in store for alumni of all interests—including a student/
alumni music showcase and even goat yoga. 

Photos by Noah Deist unless otherwise noted
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Roughly 2 million fewer Americans 
enrolled in undergraduate courses this 
fall compared to 2019. Like most schools, 
Nebraska Wesleyan has felt this drop. In 
August, a smaller class of first-year students 
took its traditional First Walk beneath the 
arch on campus. 

As COVID-19 shifts into a less-disruptive 
endemic disease, colleges everywhere are 
taking new shape. Here’s what we’re seeing 
at NWU. 

Academic readiness remains solid.
While the pandemic disrupted high school 

experiences, the academic profile of NWU’s 
incoming students actually trended upward 
this year. The class’s average high school 
GPA (3.70) and ACT score (25.41) are 
slightly above seven-year averages (3.68, 
24.64). 

The student body is diversifying.
Nearly one in four first-year students 

(24.4%) is a student of color. This figure is 
NWU’s highest since at least 2010. It marks 
a modest increase over the sophomore class 
(+0.4), and a large increase over the junior 
(+7.5) and senior (+10.4) classes in their first 
years. 

We’re welcoming more students 
from outside Nebraska.

More out-of-state students are 
recognizing NWU’s value. A record 32% 
of this year’s class came from beyond 
Nebraska. This class includes international 
students from Barbados, Ecuador, Italy, 
Jordan, Tajikistan and the United Kingdom, 
as well as Americans from 19 other states. 

OUT OF STATE STUDENTS
Arizona . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
California  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Colorado . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34
Florida . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9
Hawaii . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Iowa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Illinois. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Kansas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11
Michigan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Missouri . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9
North Carolina . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
New Jersey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Nevada . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Oklahoma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Pennsylvania . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
South Dakota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Texas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15
Washington . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Wyoming  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5

Nebraska is changing.
Nebraska’s population has been shifting 

for years, with fewer high school graduates 
coming from outside Lincoln and Omaha. 
For the first time at NWU, out-of-state 
students outnumbered Nebraskans from 
places other than Lincoln and Omaha.

While the pandemic has changed much, 
the road ahead for Nebraska Wesleyan 
looks reassuringly familiar. Our path toward 
enrollment growth is grounded in NWU’s 
historic strengths and values—like personal 
attention to students, excellence and 
community. It will also involve embarking on 
new opportunities and initiatives, as outlined 
in the university’s multiyear strategic plan, 
which addresses the enrollment challenges 
impacting higher education today.

“When we ask prospective students what 
they’re looking for, they’re telling us again 
and again: They want a strong community,” 
said Matthew Miller, assistant director 
of admissions and athletic recruitment. 
“Students want a campus where they can 
connect and belong. That’s us. That’s what 
we do really well.”

Excitement, Diversity Define NWU’s First-year Class

Photo by N
oah Deist
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Tish Gade-Jones (’92)
Vice president 
for finance and 
administration

 STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

Assets
Total Assets $153,945,000
Total Liabilities  $17,354,000

Total Net Assets $136,591,000 

 STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES 2021–22

Revenues
Net Tuition and Fees   $26,910,000 
Gifts and Grants   $11,268,000   
Investment Earnings   $926,000  
Auxiliary Enterprises and Other   $7,345,000  

Total Revenue  $46,449,000 

Expenses
Instruction  $16,802,000 
Academic Support  $5,239,000  
Student Services  $9,575,000    
Institutional Support  $6,276,000 
CARES Act Scholarships  $2,357,000 
Auxiliary Enterprises and Other  $4,516,000    

Total Expenses  $44,765,000  

Change in Assets from Operations   $1,684,000  
Other Changes in Assets  ($3,008,000) 

Change in Net Assets   ($1,324,000) 

Net Assets, Beginning of the Year   $137,915,000  
Net Assets, End of the Year   $136,591,000  

Key points 
> Seventh consecutive year with first-year traditional 

enrollment > 400 students (405 first-year students, 
65 transfer students)

> Launched new Master of Social Work program
> Closed Omaha site due to transitioning to online 

MSN classes

> Unfavorable market conditions decreased 
endowment at fiscal year end to $73 million

> Net tuition revenue dipped slightly to $26.9 million 
as financial aid distributions rose to $35.4 million

> Received last of the $4.8 million Higher Education 
Emergency Relief Fund Grant, half of which went 
as emergency grants for students

Fiscal Year June 1, 2021–May 31, 2022

FINANCIAL OVERVIEW

Photo by N
oah Deist
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When you finally get to stand in a place you’ve worked so hard to reach—
you don’t go away easily. 

NWU softball reached its first-ever NCAA Division III national 
tournament in May. And when Kailey Meyer (’22) stepped into the circle 
for the Prairie Wolves, the American Rivers Conference Pitcher of the Year 
made herself at home and flat-out refused to leave the game. 

“Kailey always wanted the ball,” said her head coach, Mary Yori. “It didn’t 
matter if she’d just pitched two innings or 20. She just wanted to compete.”

The NCAA III’s biggest stage didn’t intimidate her. Instead, Meyer saw 
the tournament as “an excellent place to be excellent.” And she pitched 
arguably the most excellent complete game in school history.

She did so against a familiar foe: A-R-C champion Wartburg College. 
The Knights were offensively potent, with a .313 team batting average, 42 
homeruns and an on-base percentage a hair under .400. And Meyer shut 
them down. 

Through seven innings, Meyer had a one-hit shutout. A baserunner had 
reached on an error in the first. A harmless double dropped in the sixth. And 
Meyer hit a batter in the seventh. Otherwise, zero traffic. 

The scoreless game entered extra innings with Meyer still shining. 
She and her teammates handled a walk and a single in the ninth. 

Another runner reached on an error in the 11th and was stranded. 
Meyer hit a second batter with one out in the 12th. But a 

sacrifice and strikeout ended the threat. 
The Prairie Wolves entered their first-ever 

ofField 
Vision

Kailey always wanted the ball. 
It didn’t matter if she’d just 
pitched two innings or 20. 
She just wanted to compete.
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A new home for 
NWU baseball and 
softball is coming 
into view.

Team Defense
Kailey Meyer tops NWU’s career charts 

for almost every pitching stat—except 
strikeouts. 

NWU’s leader in wins, shutouts and 
complete games could rely on team defense 
as much as Ks. She compelled weak contact 
and let her teammates gobble up outs. The 
2022 team’s .964 fielding average was .001 
shy of the school record.

The success of NWU athletics is likewise 
a team effort. Supporting the ‘W’ Club is a 
great way you can step up to the plate for 
NWU sports.

Step up at nwusports.com/wclub. 

14th inning having allowed no runs on two hits and one walk with seven 
strikeouts. And Meyer kept working. 

“She was hitting her spots,” Yori said. “She had an excellent curveball that 
could freeze batters. You just always knew you had a fighting chance with 
Kailey in the circle.”

Meyer became human in the 14th, giving up a single, then a homerun. And 
Wartburg would prevail in the bottom half to win 2-0. But there’s no erasing 
what Nebraska Wesleyan showed defensively on that important stage: 
Meyer and her teammates had found an excellent place to be excellent. 

Soon, Nebraska Wesleyan’s softball and baseball student-athletes won’t 
need to travel to find their excellent place. In fact, the top facility they see as 
Prairie Wolves might just be the one they’ll call home.

On September 29, a group of city, county, corporate and Nebraska 
Wesleyan partners unveiled plans for a new $27 million shared-use baseball 
and softball facility known as the Lincoln Youth Complex (LYC). This new 
eight-field, two-stadium complex will stand at the busy junction of I-180 and 
Cornhusker Highway in Lincoln. 

The complex’s two championship stadiums will provide a highly visible 
home for Prairie Wolves baseball and softball. And the six surrounding fields 
will offer an outstanding and much-needed venue for local, regional and 
national youth sports. 

“This is a real difference-maker for Nebraska Wesleyan athletics,” said 

Photo by Xxxxx Xxxxx
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NWU Director of Athletics Dwight 
Merilatt. “It elevates our status in NCAA 
III baseball and softball with one of the 
best venues in the country. It’s huge for us 
to bring both our teams together in one 
excellent place.” 

The complex does more than bring 
NWU baseball and softball together. It 
also transforms the university’s relationship 
with youth sports in Lincoln. “We love the 
connection of university and community we 
see in this shared project,” said President 
Darrin Good. 

The complex will attract youth teams 
from across the region. “These kids will 
see our stadiums and grow up knowing 
us,” said Yori. “It’ll be that much easier for 
them to imagine playing for Nebraska 
Wesleyan—because of their experiences at 
this complex.”

Vice President for Enrollment 
Management Bill Motzer pointed to 
the direct connection between strong 
athletic recruiting and overall enrollment at 
Nebraska Wesleyan University. “Roughly 
half of our incoming students express 
a desire to compete in varsity sports,” 
Motzer said. “So our investment in athletics 
advances our ability to consistently attract 
and keep great students.”

The complex will also expand the 
university’s capacity for community 
outreach through sports. 

“We’ll have the new ability to build camps 
and clinics around the gameday experience,” 
Merilatt said. “We can reach out to young 
athletes from the entry level to elite players. 
We’ll also have new opportunities to work 
with underserved youth in Lincoln. It all 
elevates Nebraska Wesleyan’s exposure; it 
advances our recruiting; and it serves and 
strengthens our community.” 

President Good added, “While our 
student-athletes will benefit significantly 

from these stadiums, we’re equally 
excited for the opportunity this 

gives us to engage with 
underserved 

youth in Lincoln. With this facility, we have 
an amazing opportunity to break down 
some barriers for youth who may not have 
the financial means to participate in baseball 
and softball. Community is a core value at 
Nebraska Wesleyan, and service is part of 
our ethos. We can’t wait to help these youth 
thrive.”

Merilatt said the stadiums will also 
help NWU elevate its level of play. “Just 
the move to turf alone provides us more 
consistency from so many directions,” he 
said. 

Excellent drainage will mean fewer 
rainouts. And the surface maintains safe, 
consistent play for student-athletes in wet, 
dry, hot and cold conditions. “It can snow in 
the morning, melt off, and you’re ready to 
go with training or games that afternoon,” 
Merilatt said.

Modern amenities, including lights, 
sheltered seating, videoboards, restrooms 
and parking will also mean better fan 
engagement and experiences. 

Those strengths will attract more than 
recruits and fans, Merilatt said. They also 
attract postseason hosting opportunities—
both within the American Rivers 
Conference and in NCAA III regional and 
national tournaments. “Those opportunities 
just aren’t feasible at the university’s current 
baseball and softball facilities,” he said.

“We’re excited to host outstanding teams 
in an outstanding facility,” Good said. “This 
will be a ballpark that truly reflects our 
excellence as a university.” 

It’s an excitement shared by sophomore 
baseball outfielder Aaron Chazin (’25) 
of Sylmar, Calif. “I think this opens a door 
to a new era in Prairie Wolves baseball 

and softball [as we] build programs that 
emphasize integrity, hard work and success.” 

He predicted his enthusiasm will extend 
beyond his teammates. “I’m looking forward 
to how the community will react to this 
complex,” Chazin said. “I hope that the 
facility can allow more people to represent 
Nebraska Wesleyan athletics and build a 
bigger fan base. This city could definitely 
use more black and gold.”

As excited as Chazin was about the new 
complex, he admitted his first emotion 
after the announcement was relief. “Many 
upperclassmen before were told about [the 
possibility of] a new facility during their time 
at NWU, and it never happened,” he said. 
“But seeing that it’s official, I’m absolutely 
stoked for this new step in our program.” 

Coach Yori shared that feeling of 
relief. She talked about the challenges of 
maintaining the current softball field at Seng 
Park, which the university rents from the 
city in a partnership with Lincoln Parks and 
Recreation. 

“They’re responsible for all the fields 
in Lincoln—with all the limits of time and 
staff and resources that go with tight city 
budgets,” Yori said. “And our field is no more 
important to them than any other in the 
city.”

She said NWU maintenance staff and 
players would do whatever they could to 
support that effort. They’d mow the outfield, 
pull weeds along the backstop, clean 
dugouts and rake the infield. 

“These are all normal things a lot of teams 
do,” Yori said. “It’s a way we show our pride 
and respect.” Yori said that Meyer, as a 
team leader, was always among the first to 
grab a rake after practice. “It just sends the 
message that you’re invested—that you love 
the game.”

With this investment in the Lincoln 
Youth Complex, Good said that Nebraska 
Wesleyan University was sending an 
important message of its own back to NWU 
players and alumni. 

That message: “We love this game, too.”

I think this opens a door to 
a new era in Prairie Wolves 
baseball and softball [as 
we] build programs that 
emphasize integrity, hard 
work and success.
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A New Homebase 
 What is Lincoln Youth Complex?
It’s a new Lincoln sports venue with eight turf fields including   
two university-branded championship stadiums for NWU 
baseball and softball.

 Who is behind it?
Lincoln Youth Complex is a local 501c3 formed by a team 
of prominent Lincoln public- and private-sector partners, 
including NWU. 

 Where will it stand?
LYC will be highly visible at the junction of I-180 and 
Cornhusker Highway, a scenic entryway into downtown 
Lincoln used by thousands daily. It stakes a stronger place 
for NWU as part of Lincoln’s college sports landscape. 

 When will it open?
Play is set to begin in fall 2024.

 Why now?
Lincoln and Nebraska need more (and better) youth fields. 
And NWU is behind the American Rivers Conference in 
investments in athletic facilities and coaching. LYC is an 
opportunity to address shared needs through a partnership 
with shared benefits.

 How is it being funded?
NWU is investing $2 million in the $27 million project. 
Alumni and friends are joining the effort to simultaneously 
support NWU athletics and Lincoln youth sports.

The Lincoln Youth Complex is more than a home for NWU 
baseball and softball. It’s a valuable place where Nebraska 
kids can get in the game. 

Will you help us build it ? 
nebrwesleyan.edu/give/lincoln-youth-complex
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BOLD DESIGNS CAMPAIGN

TOTAL GIVING LAST 10 YEARS

$12 million

$9 million

$6 million

$3 million

2012-13
2015-16

2018-19
2013-14

2016-17
2019-20

2020-21
2021-22

2014-15
2017-18

(minus pledges and planned gifts)

($9.8 M)

$2 million

$1,500,000

$1,000,000

ARCHWAY FUND GIVING LAST 10 YEARS

2012-13
2015-16

2018-19
2013-14

2016-17
2019-20

2020-21
2021-22

2014-15
2017-18

($1,660,000)

      2021–2022
ANNUAL REPORT        
     OF GIVING

Fiscal year: June 1, 2021, to May 31, 2022
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Supporting major projects like Elder Theatre (page 21) and 
Lincoln Youth Complex (page 12) are just two of the many ways 
you can advance the Nebraska Wesleyan experience. Each year, 
the campus community relies on the support of the entire NWU 
community—alumni, parents, faculty, staff and friends of the 
university—to offer an exceptional education.

Gifts to the Archway Fund underwrite every element of 
NWU. Each year, our advancement and alumni relations staff 
ask for your support because we believe in the value of an 
NWU education—built on the interdisciplinary excellence 
of a liberal arts curriculum. Our proven approach combines 
academic exploration with a wide variety of beyond-the-
classroom opportunities. It’s how NWU helps each student to 
develop the passions and values that guide their life and career.

“NWU was a safe, welcoming, and challenging campus to foster 
my development. It allowed me time to grow up and gain more 
confidence in myself and learn about people who grew up 
differently than I did. I gained a perspective at NWU I’m not 
sure I would have had at a larger school.”
 —Randy Steele (’95) 

To ensure the availability of this experience now and for years 
to come, we set a lofty goal for the 2021-22 year: $1.64M for 
scholarships, faculty and staff support, athletics and recreation, 
campus upkeep, beyond-the-classroom experiences like study 
abroad and so much more. 

Then the NWU community delivered. Alumni, parents and 
friends of the university gave $1,658,292 to the Archway Fund 
last year. 

Total giving to Nebraska Wesleyan last year topped $9.7M, 
which includes gifts for special projects like The Next Stage of 
theatre renovations and Lincoln Youth Complex, NWU athletics, 
the endowment and the Archway Fund. You—the alumni and 
friends of NWU—make it all possible. Total giving to NWU also 
includes valuable support from federal agencies during these 
challenging times and other grants that advance student- and 
faculty-led projects. Learn more about one of those faculty-led 
projects funded by a grant: nebrwesleyan.edu/kjensen-grant.

From all of us, thank you for your continued support of 
Nebraska Wesleyan University. 

ARCHWAY FUND GIVING LAST 10 YEARS

Give to the Archway Fund.

eave a legacy.
Make a planned gift.

“Without scholarships, I couldn’t have 

attended NWU. Our plan to give back is 

very personal. It’s an honor to help right 

now—and plan for the future.”

-Rachel (Rezabek) Bia r
>  Archway Fund scholarship recipient
>  Archway Fund annual donor
>  Heritage Society member (for planned gifts)

Annual giving: 
nebrwesleyan.edu/donate

Planned giving:
We can help you include NWU in your will.
Mary Hawk, director of development 
mhawk@nebrwesleyan.edu 
402.465.2139

   Make an  
immediate impact.

Rachel (Rezabek) Biar (’94) 
and David Biar

(’94)
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Phase I: The mother
Jeanne Megel’s earliest transformation 

began in 1969. That’s when her mother 
sent her from Colorado Springs, Colo., to 
Nebraska Wesleyan University with one aim: 
to become a nurse. She arrived in University 
Place not entirely happy to be there. 

“In those days,” she said, “I did what 
Mother wanted, or I did nothing at all.” 

She majored in biology at NWU for three 
years. Then she hopped over to the Bryan 
School of Nursing, where she fulfilled her 
mother’s wish—even if she never quite felt 
comfortable in her skin as a nursing student. 

She loved biology, she said. “But I was 
never meant to be a nurse.” 

Nature seemed to agree with her. After a 
few years of industrial nursing at a computer 
chip manufacturer back home in Colorado 
Springs, a multiple sclerosis diagnosis 
elbowed her out of the nursing workforce. 

“Nobody wants to have an unpredictable, 
debilitating and potentially deadly disease,” 
Megel said. “But MS did force me to 
reevaluate who I was and what I wanted to 
do with my life.” 

Megel may have come to NWU with 
a narrow aim, but her broad education 
equipped her for big adaptations. Biology is, 
after all, the study of life. She could decide 
what to do with her own.

There were big decisions to make. 
Megel’s diagnosis arrived just as she and 
her husband, Gary, were in adoption 
proceedings for their Taiwanese daughter, 
Katie. “Could I be a good mom if I wound 

up in a wheelchair?” she asked. “We kept 
quiet [about my diagnosis]. We knew if we 
said anything at all, they’d decide for us.” 

But the choice wasn’t so tough. Of course 
Megel could be a good mother, even if she 
lost mobility. Would it be hard? Sure. But 
every parent’s job is hard. 

The adoption of 6-month-old Katie went 
through. And Megel’s health held up well. 
In fact, the only thing to collapse was the 
computer chip manufacturer where Megel 
had worked. “We got out of there in the nick 
of time.”

Megel’s first metamorphosis was 
complete. “I got to stay home and spend 
a lot of time with Katie, being that mom I 
wanted to be.”

The Many  

It’s not surprising a butterfly 

conservationist’s life would 

pass through many colorful 

stages. But Jeanne (Williams) 

Megel’s (’74) metamorphoses 

are as wild as any stunt spun 

by a caterpillar. 

In those days, I did what Mother 
wanted, or I did nothing at all.

Can a colorful conservationist bring America’s butterfly back from the brink?

Metamorphoses of
Jeanne (Williams) Megel (’74)
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Phase II: The trout 
Then Megel became something she 

never imagined. Despite the limits MS put 
on her strength, and even though she was 
afraid of the water, the Coloradan became a 
bit of a freshwater fish. 

Freshwater diving was something wild she 
tried—for love. 

Gary’s support had seen her through 
much, she said. His work as a teacher, 
gemologist and jeweler had made it possible 
for her to stay home with Katie. But more 
than simply stay home, Gary helped 
Jeanne feel at home in her skin. He was 
always removing obstacles, or finding little 
workarounds so Jeanne could do those 
things that made her feel whole. 

Diving was one of those things for Gary. 
The chance to connect with him in his 
environment—literally on a deeper level—is 
what drew her into the water.

She said Colorado divers have a grittier 
connection to the endeavor than many 
tropical islanders do. “If you can dive in a 
frigid lake and be startled by a dead sheep 
floating above you, washed fresh out of 
the mountain ice, and that doesn’t kill your 
enthusiasm, maybe diving is for you.” 

That’s how it worked for Gary. So, she 
took the classes. She did the work. And she 
joined her husband beneath the surface. 

Colorado’s cold water was, if not 
baptismal, at least transformative. 
The water’s coolness on her joints, the 
weightlessness and fluid exercise all felt  

like medicine. 
She broke her toe during a certification 

dive, and didn’t so much as flinch. She 
was already turning, by then, into a braver 
creature. 

Phase III: The shark
With her certification, the Megels traveled 

often and dived together. Then came a 
wilder hare: shark feeding in the Bahamas. 

“Sharks were maybe the only thing that 
scared me more than the water,” Megel said. 
But once she mustered the courage to go 
there, the experience changed her. 

On her first shark dive, she 
watched a trained feeder hand 
frozen herring to Caribbean 
reef sharks. 

“I could see right away they 
weren’t what I thought,” she 
said. “We see sharks as these 
ruthless eating machines. But 
they’re shy.” 

Sure, they wanted that bait. 
But once it was gone, Megel 
said, “They lost all interest in 
us. They just wanted to be left 
alone.” 

That experience led to a 
frenzy of dives and study. 
Megel had taught some local 
gardening classes. Gary asked 
her: Wouldn’t it be fun to teach 
on shark conservation? 

On what qualification, she 
asked. Her landlocked biology 
degree? 

No, not by itself, Gary said. 
“But what if you were certified 
to handle sharks?”

That idea lingered in the water. And 
Megel eventually bit. She went back to 
the Bahamas for certification—and broke 
another bone in the process. 

It was at the start of a feeding dive. She 
sank to the floor and removed her fins. And 
as she worked to get a footing in the sand, a 
large Caribbean reef shark powered forward 
into her legs, breaking her kneecap.

“It wasn’t trying to bite me,” she said. “It 

just wanted me to drop my bait can. They 
get kind of pushy.” 

Like rude patrons in a diner, reef sharks 
aren’t above nudging when they feel the 
service is slow. The “nudge” that broke 
Megel’s kneecap was an extreme example. 
More often, softer nudges work by bumping 
a diver’s regulator loose. The diver panics, 
drops the bait, and swims to the surface. 

Megel’s certification taught her to handle 
these in-your-face customers. “Guess what? 
I have teeth, too,” she said. “And I’m not 
letting go of my regulator for anybody.” 

In calmer waters, Megel would take out 
her regulator long enough to kiss a shark—

“always on the head; never on the lips.”
Megel would go on to lead more courses 

on shark conservation than she’d ever 
hoped to teach. She won a PADI AWARE 
Foundation Award from the Professional 
Association of Diving Instructors for her 
work. 

The Colorado orthopaedist who treated 
her knee even hung her picture in his 
office—next to the Olympic skiers he’d 
treated. “You’re my only shark injury,” he said.

I could see right away they weren’t what 
I thought. We see sharks as these ruthless 
eating machines. But they’re shy.
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Phase IV: The monarch
Oddly enough, Megel’s shift from sharks 

to butterflies came with a move toward the 
ocean. She lived for a time in Florida, where 
the decline in monarchs was something she 
could see from her yard. And as her capacity 
to dive fell, her interest in lepidoptery grew.

She moved to Jamestown, N.C., where 
she might see a couple monarchs a year. 
She studied their rapid decline, and began 
growing milkweed in pots. 

“It took months, but the butterflies found 
them.” The resulting caterpillars demolished 
these plants. “So I planted more. I started 
collecting eggs and raising them.”

Most of these larvae failed, falling prey to 
predators and disease. It was wrenching to 
see the delicate eggs hatch on leaves she 
tended, only to watch ants march off with 
the living larvae.

“I became acquainted with the pitfalls the 
butterflies face in all stages of development, 
and started working to prevent them,” 
she said. “I put up special tents and began 
serious efforts to raise healthy monarchs in 
the safest possible environments.”

And her success rate grew. On a good 
year, she might release 500 healthy 
monarchs. She teaches classes on her 
approach. She even published a guide—
Raise Healthy Monarchs at Home. 

In July, the International Union for 
Conservation of Nature (IUCN) classified 
the monarch as endangered. And public 
attention increased. The PBS series, “Eco 
Sense for Living,” recently filmed Megel at 
work for an upcoming episode. 

Megel agreed with the IUCN’s 
classification. And she appreciated the 
public’s growing interest in the species she’s 
worked to protect. That work continues—for 
now. 

Ironically, if the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service were to follow the IUCN’s lead and 
list the monarch as endangered in America, 
Megel would be forced to stop her efforts. 
“It would become illegal to touch or move 
monarch eggs,” she said. “I couldn’t bring 

them inside to control the environment.” 
She described this reality without scorn. 

“It’s a good rule,” she said. “Most people 
shouldn’t disturb monarch eggs.” And the 
Fish and Wildlife Service isn’t equipped to 
tell which people would do more harm than 
good. 

“So once monarchs are endangered in the 
U.S., that’s it. Hands off.” 

If a rebound is coming, Megel didn’t see 
it in 2022. “The number of monarchs were 
dismal for us this year,” she said. “I’ll probably 
release fewer than 50.” 

She’s not alone. “I’ve heard that numbers 
are very low almost everywhere in the U.S. 
this year. We’ll just have to wait and see how 

the count is when it’s official.”
Is the day coming when the Fish and 

Wildlife Service will list the monarch as 
endangered and shut down her efforts?

“Probably,” Megel said. 
This year? Next year? 
“I really don’t know.” 
She said she tends to look at it from 

another direction. “How many more 
butterflies can I release? Dozens? 
Hundreds? A thousand?” she asked.

“I just want to do as much good as I can—
while I can.” It’s a mindset that has followed 
Megel across every stage of her colorful life. 

I put up special tents and began serious efforts to raise 
healthy monarchs in the safest possible environments.

Illustrations by M
elanie Reinm

iller
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Front lobby
Regular patrons know the temperature 

inside Elder Theatre Center’s main lobby 
can range almost as widely as NWU’s 
production schedule—from comically cold 
to dramatically hot. New windows will 
stabilize temperatures in this key space, 
which welcomes roughly 13,000 visitors to 
campus each year. 

The box office will shift to add space 
and flexibility on the lobby floor, allowing 
the room to better serve multiple functions 
throughout the year. 

Restrooms
Once mainstage productions enter 

intermission, the rush is on as savvy 
patrons move quickly to make use of Elder 
Theatre Center’s limited public restrooms. 

Phase II expands Elder’s restrooms 
and adds an accessible, private, family 
restroom. (Bravo!) 

Backstage
Additional improvements to backstage 

spaces like makeup and dressing rooms 
will support the behind-the-scenes 
experiences of NWU’s theatre students. 
The reimagined layout better matches 
what graduates will find across the 
professional theatre industry.

The   StageNext
Major renovations to Elder Theatre enter their next act.

Act I

Phase I of Nebraska Wesleyan University’s 
multimillion-dollar renovation of Elder 
Theatre Center was a smash hit last year. 
Catch an upcoming production and you’ll 
see and feel the impact of this project’s 
crucial first stage. 

As you step into McDonald Theatre, 
you’re greeted by new walls and an interior 
LED lighting system that can adapt to suit 
each production’s distinct character and 
mood. You sit in new, wider (and drastically 
more comfortable) seating. And you watch 
the curtain rise on a new, sturdier and more 
versatile stage.

Taken alone, these phase-one 
improvements are worth celebrating. But 
these renovations are merely the first act in a 
larger effort to elevate our facilities to match 
the excellence of NWU theatre—one of the 
greatest undergraduate theatre programs in 
the country.

The house lights are dimming. 
Intermission’s over. Act II is about to begin.

Act II The second phase takes the renovation project behind the 
scenes and into the lobby for crucial improvements. 

Photo by Dan Luedert
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A renovation rooted in values
These theatre renovations serve Nebraska Wesleyan University’s 

core values of community, excellence and diversity. 

Community
Elder Theatre Center serves as a major gateway between NWU 

and the Lincoln community. More than 13,000 guests attend 
performances each year. The warmth and quality of our welcome to 
them reflects our core value of community.

Excellence
Our Theatre Department is one of the finest undergraduate 

programs in the Midwest—and the nation. NWU theatre is regarded 
as one of the top American undergraduate theatre programs for 
both stage acting and musical theatre. Our students deserve theatre 
facilities that reflect this excellence.

Diversity
NWU’s chock-full production schedule provides a level of 

opportunity that attracts talent from across the country. Our 
investment in outstanding theatre facilities supports the continued 
diversification of Nebraska Wesleyan’s student body. 

“Nebraska Wesleyan gifted me with 
the knowledge I needed in all aspects of 
theatre. My mentors pushed me to keep 
learning and never get too comfortable. 
I learned to walk into any situation with 
confidence in myself and in my training.”
—Theresa Chambers (’22) 
Coterie Theatre, Kansas City, Mo.

“NWU gave me firsthand experience 
leading teams and developing a production 
from the initial vision to the final product. 
That collaboration and creativity prepared 
me for the arts and startup worlds that I 
find myself in today.”
—Mackenzie Davenport (’21) 
founder and CEO, First Ensemble, Lincoln 

“We’re working with NWU to create  
a University Place creative arts district.  
The renovation of the Elder Theatre 
Center will be a great enhancement to 
Nebraska Wesleyan, our neighborhood  
and community. I’m pleased to support  
this important project.”
—Joe Shaw
executive director, LUX Center

Are you ready to help elevate the Nebraska Wesleyan experience at Elder Theatre Center?  
Support the Next Stage of theatre renovations.

nebrwesleyan.edu/give/next-stage

Rave reviews
Accolades keep coming for Nebraska Wesleyan’s Theatre 

Department, faculty and students.

2022 Mayor’s Arts Award
The Lincoln Arts Council recognized Nebraska 

Wesleyan’s theatre professors on October 28 with a 2022 
Mayor’s Arts Award. The Theatre Department’s accolade 
follows Professor of Art Lisa Lockman’s award in 2021.

2021 Roy G. Story Award
Nebraska Wesleyan’s Story Award honors individuals 

and groups whose performance elevates the university’s 
national status. Last year’s award went to the professors of 
the Theatre Department for the innovative solutions they 
found to connect theatre students to experiences, artists 
and opportunities during pandemic restrictions. Creative 
leaders find a way!

OnStage Blog national ranking
OnStage Blog’s most recent listing of the top 30 

undergraduate theatre programs in the country included 
NWU in two categories: acting and musical theatre.  

An investment in NWU theatre is an investment in amazing outcomes for students.
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“Stay engaged with your 
Nebraska Wesleyan 

community.”

Shelley McHugh (’91)
director of alumni relations
5000 Saint Paul Avenue
Lincoln, NE 68504-2794
smchugh@nebrwesleyan.edu
402.465.2123

Update your contact information,  
professional details and more by emailing  
us at alumni@nebrwesleyan.edu.

Not so scary after all
NWU’s International Relations Organization (IRO) is famous for 

warm welcomes that take the horror out of study abroad. Here, even 
the monsters are “Nebraska nice.” How many friendly folks can you 
name from this 1990s IRO trip to the pumpkin patch?

Send your responses to:
Eric Wendt
Nebraska Wesleyan University
5000 Saint Paul Avenue
Lincoln, NE 68504-2794
ewendt@nebrwesleyan.edu

MYSTERY PHOTO

ALUMNI PAGES
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MYSTERY PHOTO REVEALED

You cleared the bar.
That amazing high jumper is my teammate and friend, Tina 

(Masek) Rezac (’00). Awesome to see this highlight!
—Julie (Bargen) Murdoch (’02)

Upcoming
Alumni Events

Holiday Open House: Lincoln
December 6
Country Club of Lincoln
3200 S. 24th St.

Holiday Open House: Omaha
December 13
Lauritzen Gardens
100 Bancroft St.

Did you know? The siblings, children 
and grandchildren of NWU alumni 
receive an automatic $1,000 Legacy 
Scholarship. Encourage your family  
to follow your NWU legacy.

Nebraska Wesleyan University 
Choir winter tour

January 2, 7 p.m. 
Avery Presbyterian Church 
Bellevue, Neb.
January 3, 7 p.m. 
Grace Cathedral 
Topeka, Kan.
January 4, 7 p.m. 
Plymouth Congregational Church 
Wichita, Kan.
January 6, 7 p.m. 
Preston Hollow Presbyterian Church 
Dallas, Texas
January 7, 2 p.m. 
Lovers Lane United Methodist Church 
Dallas, Texas
January 7, 7 p.m. 
First United Methodist Church 
Fort Worth, Texas
January 13, 7 p.m. 
NWU O’Donnell Auditorium  

SINGING?
   How Can We Keep From 
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